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~ Resaairtel 1 10-29-64 relating to 

‘For the information. ° 
is identical with one 

wari at the time, claimed he was responsible for the 
assessination of President Kennedy and later when interviewed. by an Agent of the FBI admitted he had no part in the *.:.: assassination end was _Antoxicated when he made the initial admissions : Sey 

a "Tn view o£ the statements incorporatea in € letters to e Hardy Hollers, it {8° felt this information should be promptly incorporated in an appropriate letterhead memorandum - iland submitted to the Bureau for dissemination to Secret Services 
50 be advised. jocallye =: 
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“EL Paso “should. be Lert.£9 the develoninent of x= information indicating that Eee May be suffering from a mental illness, I£€ such infSrma tion is developed, it should ‘be appropriately Feporteds 

  

  - EL Paso” should complete its investigation of this =~ ‘ matter and submit the results in a letterhead memorandum to act. Tac! «&8 @ supplement to the LHM which will be submitted by San Antonios | aoe ———— -——— Further F Feporting of this matter by Dallas hot ecessary.»: Mohe 3 
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=~ he had knowledge of the assassination prior to its occurrences 75 
. In a second letter the writer alleges Communist influence in‘ = 
the assassination and their ability to compromise President: 

- Johnson and his staff. It appears the writer may be suffering $22 
e The information previously developed » 

-¥ WaS incorporated in an El Faso report’ 
Gated 12-1-64 captioned, "Lee Harvey = z 

sO Oswald, IS ~ R" which was furnished to the U. S. Secret Service 
~ '* on 12-19-63, When the letterhead memoranda. are received,’ i 

appropriate dissemination will be made» 

  

  

      

  

   


